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Secure Mobile Devices, Apps,
and Content with Cloud-Based
Management Solutions

Quick Facts

Overview

Summary
Manage enterprise mobility simply and costeffectively with cloud-based solutions from
the SAP® Mobile Secure portfolio. Solutions
include the SAP Afaria® mobile device management solution, the SAP Mobile App Protection
solution by Mocana for mobile app security,
and the SAP Mobile Documents solution for
secure mobile content. This comprehensive
offering gives you the power to manage your
mobile workforce without the complexity and
expense of an on-premise installation.
Objectives
•• Holistically manage a broad range of mobile
devices
•• Securely provision and manage existing and
future platforms
•• Reliably extend security policies to personal
devices
•• Control costs

Solution
•• Low-cost cloud platform with no up-front
capital expenditure
•• Over-the-air device provisioning and app
delivery with comprehensive analytic
reporting
•• Mobile app wrapping for advanced security
•• Mobile content management for secure
access to business documents
Benefits
•• Simplify device security, configuration, and
management with a portfolio of cloud-based
solutions
•• Speed mobile adoption with rapid provisioning of infrastructure
•• Eliminate up-front investment in
infrastructure
•• Enhance operational flexibility by scaling
infrastructure to meet business demand in
real time
For More Information
To learn more about SAP Mobile Secure,
please visit www.sap.com/mobile/EMM.
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Organizations that embrace enterprise mobility
need to securely provision and manage Android,
iOS, and Windows Phone 8 devices. The SAP
Mobile Secure portfolio provides a low-cost,
high-return approach for securing mobile
devices, apps, and content. Requiring no upfront investment, this subscription-based offering helps businesses gain the benefits and
robust features of on-premise mobile device
management without the capital expense.
With the cloud edition of SAP Afaria, administrators can remotely provision and manage devices
without touching them or interrupting users.
An intuitive enrollment process helps users
work safely with fully controlled, secure devices.
Routine tasks, such as configuring devices and
downloading corporate apps, are done via a selfservice portal. Analytic dashboards and reports

offer immediate visibility into the mobile device
population, helping IT managers take corrective
action.
The cloud edition of SAP Mobile App Protection,
a mobile app security solution, helps organizations accelerate mobile initiatives by rapidly
enabling security features. Companies can add
fine-grained usage and security policies to iOS
and Android mobile apps without writing any
code.
The cloud edition of SAP Mobile Documents
offers mobile content management for enterprises that value collaboration, security, and
control of business content. It provides anytime,
anywhere access to data, helping users view
personal and corporate content and collaborate
in an intuitive native mobile app.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or for any purpose without the express permission of
SAP AG or an SAP affiliate company.
SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or
registered trademarks of SAP AG (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. Please see
http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx#trademark for additional trademark information and
notices. Some software products marketed by SAP AG and its distributors contain proprietary software components of
other software vendors.
National product specifications may vary.
These materials are provided by SAP AG or an SAP affiliate company for informational purposes only, without representation or
warranty of any kind, and SAP AG or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions with respect to the materials.
The only warranties for SAP AG or SAP affiliate company products and services are those that are set forth in the express warranty
statements accompanying such products and services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional
warranty.
In particular, SAP AG or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document or
any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related presentation,
and SAP AG’s or its affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or platform directions and
functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP AG or its affiliated companies at any time for any reason
without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or
functionality. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak
only as of their dates, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

